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Report of: Region III Activities

Submitted by: Pam Scheer, Region III Representative
2425 Bexley Park Road
Columbus, OH 43209
614-231-3401

NO ACTION ITEMS

REPORT: Region III Festival was in Lima, Ohio, April 12-14. The consensus among the participants was that it was an artistic success and the host organization found it a financial break-even event. The winning theatre was Footlite Musicals from Indianapolis with Into the Woods. Second place went to Kalamazoo Civic's The Boys Next Door.

Representatives from all five states met to discuss common concerns and interests. It was decided that the duties of Regional Representative will rotate among the states on a two-year schedule with reps changing in even-numbered years. The person selected to be Region III Rep will be from the state hosting the next AACT/Fest. Since Wisconsin has offered to host the 1993 Festival, a Wisconsin resident will become Region III Rep in 1992. That person will be announced at the next regional meeting to be held in March of 1992 in Kokomo, Indiana.